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Along with the development of economy, it is very common that economic 
dispute suited to Court which is, at the same time, has something to do with economic 
crime. This kind of case is called “Civil and Criminal Cross” case. Criminal field and 
civil field are no longer distinct from each other as in the past. It is possible that one 
certain behavior is not only match the constitute elements of a charge in the criminal 
law, but also match the constitute elements of a civil juristic act in the civil law, and it 
will lead to both criminal responsibility and civil responsibility. From the point of 
view of jurisprudence, both civil wrongs and criminal offences are illegal acts which 
will lead to different levels of legal sanctions or adjustments. However, in judicial 
practice, judges often have to distinguish the boundaries between civil wrongs and 
criminal offences by using the standards of division in quantity and quality. For 
example, the crossed problem we mentioned above exists in Disregard of Corporate 
Personality and Duty Embezzlement. Disregard of Corporate Personality is a kind of 
civil remedy which is suitable for the purpose of protecting the creditor and the public 
interest, it will not be applied for the criminal law. There is a significant difference 
between the embezzlement behavior and mixture of individual and company in 
Disregard of Corporate Personality. Embezzlement behavior can not escape from 
criminal responsibility by the protection of Disregard of Corporate Personality. The 
subjects of Duty Embezzlement in the criminal law also include One-person Company, 
therefore, if the only one investor who is totally in charge of the management of 
company implements embezzlement behavior to the company property, he well be 
punished for Duty Embezzlement. To deal with such kind of crossed case, judges 
must have clear mind and be proficient in both criminal law and civil law so as to 
grasp the crossed relation of criminal and civil responsibility and to cognizance the 
case and behavior by jumping out of the confines of the criminal law and the civil law. 
In judicial practice, a large majority of the judges think in the way of“Criminal First 














is not paradoxical that one certain behavior regulated by the criminal law and the civil 
law at the same time, therefore, interference should not occur in the investigation of 
civil liability when the crossed case is determined to investigate criminal liability by 
judges. 
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第一章  据以研究的案例——王安春职务侵占案 ① 











个人账户；2010 年，王安春又以取现转存方式将相州食品公司账户内的 7 万元
资金转至其个人账户。2009 年，王安春与相州食品公司的其他 30 名股东签订股
权转让协议，购买其他股东在相州食品公司的股权，并办理了工商变更登记，王
安春任执行董事。2009 年至 2013 年期间，被告人王安春利用其担任相州食品公
司董事长、执行董事的职务便利，将该公司资金占为己有，至案发时仍未退回。 
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